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キーワード： バーチャルブラッシング　イメージブラシング　直接ブラッシング　ブラシングの角度
の差異による困難度
Abstruct： Teeth brushing of plaque control behavior depends on the condition of tree conditios. 
The ﬁrst part is the brain, namely “left hemisphere and right hemisphere”. The second part is 
“nervous system”. The third part is the “muscle system”. Real brushing（RB） with a toothbrush 
uses all the three parts directly.
　By the way, IB： image brushing　uses only the first part, namely the brain. VB： virtual 
brushing with a pen in the right hand use all three parts as RB. The first hypothesis is the 
subjective diﬃculty of VB is  higher than that of IB. In other words, VB is eﬀective than IB. The 
second hypothesis is at VB, oblique line “120” is most easy, “0 or 180” is middle and “60” is most 
diﬃcult. 
　The results conﬁrmed the above two hypotheses.
Keywords：  VB： virtual brushing　　IB： image brushing　　Direct brushing　　Difficulty of 










































































Fig. 1  45 degree rotated six angled task star drawn 
by two lines which was used in Mittani's 
experiment (1971). Up and down direction is 























































Fig. 3  Mean raw deviated errors at the MD training 

















Fig. 4  Upright six angled task star drawn by two 
lines. It was obtained by the rotation of 45 






















Fig. 5  Upright six angled star drawn by one line. 
MD was performed basing on the “visual 
memory image” of the ﬁgure (Mittani, 1997).






















Task Direct MD Group
Control Group
Fig. 7  Mean raw deviated errors at the MD training 






















Task Direct MD Group
Control Group
Fig. 8  An example of zigzag pattern which was 











































































Verbal Instruction Only Group
（N=8）
Verbal Instruction and 
Direct MD Group（N=8）
Fig. 10  Mean time atter lagarismic transformation 



























Verbal Instruction Only Group
（N=8）












































開発されている（Klingerら，2005 ; Wiederhold & 
Wiederhold, 2003）。









プレイを用いたり（Shaw et al., 1999），ヘッドマウン
テッド・ディスプレイを用いて仮想現実強度を変える

































































































るとされている（Gibbs & Mark, 1973; Hebb, 1949; 



































































る（t =10.11，df =706，p <.001）。
Fig. 11  A star shape composed of 12 sides used 
as the cognitive model at VB: virtual brushing 













Fig. 12  Radar chart of mean scores of subjective 
difficulty in VB and IB of each side of the 






































































Fig. 13  Stick graph of mean scores of subjective 
difficulty in VB and IB of each side of the 
star shape illustrated in Fig. 11.




























Fig. 14  Comparison of mean all total subjective 



























Fig. 15  Comparison of mean total subjective 
difficulty of 120° direction, horizontal direction 



























　 / 60度右上がり　　VBの平均困難度 64.69　　
　 第１に，〈60度 右 上 が りVB〉 が〈０度 水 平VB〉

















































Fig. 16  An example of radar chart in VB and IB. It 
is apparent that the subjective diﬃculties in 
VB and IB of 12 sides of the star shape are 
not equal. For this subject, brushing the 60° 
direction, namely side 1, side 4, side 7 and 
side 10,  is very diﬃcult both in VB and IB. 
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